Parking at Trinity

Trinity lies smack dab in the middle of the South Slope and the parking lots at Trinity surely see their share of activity. Our first priority is to be sure parking is available to members of Trinity church when they are engaging in ministry at Trinity. To that end, Trinity members have stickers displayed on the rear window when parking engaging in ministry at Trinity. Otherwise, a day pass is needed (provided at the front desk) to park in the Trinity lots without payment.

Below is a map of the lots at and around Trinity. Parking in the Trinity lots is free during all worship services. Other lots around Trinity are free on Sunday mornings from 7a to 1p. And still other lots around Trinity are available for a minimal fee.

Below is a map of the lots at and around Trinity.

- **A**: Free parking for Sunday services at Trinity. Also free other days if attending a Trinity function. We hope that you will consider parking here during the week and paying for your spot which will help Trinity’s mission of outreach.

- **B**: This lot should be used for the Sunday 5:30 Celtic Eucharist. Also free other days if attending a Trinity function. We hope that you will consider parking here during the week and paying for your spot which will help Trinity’s mission of outreach.

- **C**: Biltmore Avenue Lot below Aloft Hotel: First hour free and then $1.00 per each additional hour or fraction thereof. (Daily maximum: $10)

- **E,F,G**: Free parking Sundays 7:00 am - 1:00 pm

- **H**: Free Handicapped parking; Sunday mornings only